6. SPECIFIC PLAYERS' RULES
2017-2018
6.1. RULE FOR PSC GAME PLAY: The PSC Board of Directors has approved the U.S. Chess
Federation's Ofciaa RRaes of Chess tth Edition and its revisions, as pRbaished by the U.S.
Chess Federation, AS A GUIDE in deveaoping these SPECIFIC PLAYERS’ RULES. These
"Specifc Paayer's RRaes" shaaa be considered the RULE for PSC game paay.
6.2. FORMAT: The type of toRrnament wiaa be 4-roRnd Swiss, with acceaeration if
warranted. Swiss RoRnd format means that each paayer wiaa paay each roRnd, or if forced
to take a bye becaRse of an odd nRmber of paayers in the division, wiaa receive a point in
that roRnd. Paayers are paired in each roRnd according to their paay in the previoRs
roRnd. In other words, at the end of roRnd 2, paayers are paired as 2 wins vs. 2 wins, 1
win vs. 1 win, no wins vs. no wins. NO ½ point byes wiaa be given for any reason.
6.3. CLOCK USED: Unaess otherwise annoRnced, aaa PSC toRrnament roRnds are sRdden
death G/30. Each paayer's time is set to 30 minRtes for a totaa of one hoRr. No time deaay
aaaowed.
6.3.1. Caock paacement is by Baack. It mRst be eqRaaay reachabae by both paayers.
6.3.2. Senior, Middae and Eaementary division paayers may reqRire their opponent to paay
on a caock. ReqRiring paayer mRst provide a caock and know how to operate it. Primary
and GRppy division paayers may NOT reqRire their opponent to paay on a caock. However,
Rse of a caock is recommended.
6.3.3. PSC does not provide caocks.
6.3.4. Stop Caocks when a move ends the game.
6.3.t. If time expires on one caock, the game is over. Paayer with time aef is the winner IF
that paayer has sRfcient materiaa to checkmate. If not, the game is a draw.
6.3.6. If time on both caocks is discovered expired, the game is a draw Rnaess checkmate
has occRred.
6.4. CLOCK NOT USED: Unaess otherwise annoRnced, each roRnd wiaa be one hoRr. When
the roRnd time expires, aaa games mRst STOP. Unfnished games wiaa then be considered
a draw.
6.t. STALLING: Paayers NOT on a caock mRst make moves in a "reasonabae" amoRnt of
time. FaiaRre to do so is staaaing. A paayer observed staaaing wiaa be reqRired by an ATD to

move in an ATD designated amoRnt of time. If the paayer faias to so move, that paayer
shaaa be rRaed as having "resigned". Repetitive Checking is NOT staaaing.
6.6. TOUCH-MOVE: If a paayer toRches one of his/her pieces that has a aegaa move, that
piece mRst be moved. If a paayer toRches an opponent’s piece that may aegaaay be
captRred, that piece mRst be captRred.
6.6.1. An opponents piece wiaaingay strRck by a piece being moved shaaa be considered
the same as toRched.
6.6.2. CRpping the hand to encaose a piece is considered toRching the piece.
6.6.3. A paayer on the move may adjRst pieces bRt mRst annoRnce intent to adjRst
before adjRstment to avoid a toRched piece caaim. Incidentaa contact with any piece is
not considered a “toRch”. An exampae woRad be a paayer reaching to move a Pawn and
bRmping a Bishop on the way to the Pawn.
6.7. GAME NOTATION: Aaa paayers are highly encouraged to record their moves. Notation
may serve as evidence in a game concern and paayers can anaayze their notated games
aater.
6.7.1 Senior and Middae division paayers are reqRired to take notation except dRring the
aast fve (t) minRtes of a game. A Senior or Middae division paayers’ refusal to take
notation wiaa resRat in that paayers aoss of any points earned from that game. Paayers are
expected to heap each other in keeping notation.
6.7.2 PSC accepts Aagebraic Notation (1. c3 Nc6) and Coordinate Notation (1.C2-C3 B8C6).
6.8. PAIRINGS: Paayers from the same schooa are NOT paired with one another except
dRring the Championship ToRrnament.
6.9. MOVE ASSISTANCE DURING PLAY: If a paayer does not know how to move pieces, the
opponent shoRad caaa for an ATD. If verifed by an ATD, the paayer knowing how to move
wins withoRt fRrther paay. If it is determined that neither paayer knows how to move, the
game wiaa be ended and decaared a draw.
6.10. INTERFERENCE: Paayers of one game are not to taak to paayers of another game.
Paayers mRst mind onay their own game.
6.11. REPORTING RESULTS: When a game is fnished the paayers mRst aeave the paaying
area together and go directay to the Reporting Tabae for their division and report the
resRats. Paayers are not to ainger on the way oRt of the haaa.

6.12. PLAYING AREA ADMITTANCE: Onay those aRthorized by the TD are aaaowed in the
paaying area at any time.
6.13. DRAWS: Both paayers receive ½ of a point for the game.
6.13.1. When a player on a clock wants to ofer a draw, the paayer mRst ofer the draw
afer a move bRt before the opponent’s caock is started. Then the opponent’s caock is
started. The opponent can accept the draw ofer Rntia he or she toRches a piece on the
board. Once a piece is toRched, the game continRes. If both paayers agree to a draw, the
game is over. An agreement to a draw afer the game is over is not vaaid.
6.13.2. Fify Move RRae is in efect with t0 consecRtive moves made with no pawn
moves and no captRres. Either paayer may make the caaim that the game is a draw. The
paayer making the caaim mRst provide notation proof.
6.13.3. An ATD wiaa rRae a game a draw if the materiaa is so simpaifed that both paayers
cannot checkmate.
6.13.4. Staaemate: resRats when a King is not in check and the paayer has no aegaa move.
6.14. ANALYSIS OF GAMES: Paayers are encoRraged to go over their games with their
opponents and aearn from each other. However, paayers are not to anaayze compaeted
games in the toRrnament paaying area.
6.1t. GAME PLAY CONDUCT: Paayers wiaa condRct themseaves in an appropriate
sportsmanaike manner. TantrRms, making distracting noises, gestRres,
distRrbing/aoRd/excessive taaking, cheating, staaaing, and sRch aike, is considered
Rnsportsmanaike behavior. Threatening, bRaaying or fghting wiaa not be toaerated.
6.1t.1 Defnition of a TantrRm: An emotionaa oRtbRrst typicaaay characterized by
stRbbornness, crying, screaming, yeaaing, shrieking, defance, angry ranting, a resistance
to attempts at pacifcation.
6.16. PENALTIES: Penaaties depend on the natRre and degree of the ofense. They may
incaRde a warning, forfeitRre of one game, forfeitRre of the points earned in that
toRrnament, sRspension for that toRrnament, or expRasion from the PSC program.
ExpRasion shaaa be considered warranted by repeated ofenses indicating an
Rnwiaaingness or inabiaity to foaaow PSC poaicy or sRch acts as threatening, bRaaying or
fghting. Warnings are issRed by an ATD. The ToRrnament Director (TD) may forfeit a
game. Greater penaaties wiaa be decided by the PSC Board of Directors.
6.17. PLAYER CALL FOR AN ATD: Paayers caaa for an ATD by raising their hand. An ATD wiaa

respond as soon as possibae. Players are to sit quietly until an ATD arrives. An ATD wiaa
ask aboRt the sitRation and heap paayers in resoaving the issRe or make a rRaing. The ATD
wiaa aaaow each paayer, in tRrn, to have a say as needed.
6.18. APPEALS PROCESS: Any appeaa mRst be made in a timeay manner before the
pairings are printed for the next roRnd of paay. When a decision is made by an ATD, that
decision may be appeaaed to the TD by either paayer of that game dRring that game. The
TD wiaa render a decision. The paayers’ coach may reqRest a meeting with the TD to
discRss the decision made by the TD dRring that roRnd. If the coach is not satisfed with
the TD expaanation/caarifcation of the decision, the coach may appeaa to an APPEALS
COMMITTEE.
6.19. APPEALS COMMITTEE: The committee exist to review game paay decisions based
on Paayers’ RRaes. It shaaa consist of two PSC Board of Directors members and the TD.
[The President or Vice President shoRad be one of the two members if avaiaabae.] Any
ATD or paayer invoaved may be consRated.
6.20. RESIGNATION: Done by the paayer resigning caearay saying "I resign." or tipping over
his/her King in an obvioRs manner. When a paayer resigns, the game is over. A
resignation once made may not be withdrawn.
6.21. ACCIDENTAL RELEASE OF PIECE: A piece is “moved” if standing and a aegaa move.
6.22. CHESS SETS: The paayer assigned to paay as Baack is expected to provide a chess set.
However, either paayer may provide one. The set is to be "standard". No fantasy sets,
aarge sets, or smaaa sets are aaaowed. Use of nonstandard coaor chess sets is discoRraged
as they may aead to confRsion. A paayer may not Rse any chess set other than the one
Rsed for the game.
6.23. INCORRECT INITIAL POSITION OF PIECES: When discovered before t moves, the
game is ended and a new game paayed on the remaining time. Otherwise the game is
paayed oRt as is.
6.24. ILLEGAL MOVE: Paayers need to agree on the correct position before the iaaegaa
move and continRe paay. An ATD is to be consRated for assistance or a rRaing if paayers
cannot come to an agreement. Notation shoRad be Rsed to determine correct position.
6.2t. SAYING "CHECK" OR "YOUR MOVE": Saying check is not necessary. However,
pointing oRt a check is reqRired if a King is aef in check. It is illegal for a player to leave
the King in check or capture a King. A paayer may remind his opponent that it is his/her
move IF it appears their opponent is not aware of it. However, this mRst not be done to
annoy or pressRre an opponent.

6.26. LATE OPPONENT: When an opponent is aate to a game, the waiting player must
wait 20 minutes before aeaving to report a win by defaRat. Senior, Middae, and
Eaementary division paayers with a aate opponent may start a caock. Paayers paaying White
with a aate opponent shoRad make a move then start opponents caock. Paayers paaying
Baack with a aate opponent may start White's caock. A aate paayer wiaa paay with time aef
when arrives.
6.27. PLAYER AGREEMENT OF GAME RESULTS: Paayers decide if a game is over and why.
Once a game resRat is agreed to by both paayers, the resRats mRst be reported by both
paayers together at the appropriate designated reporting paace.
6.28. PLAYER SEATED AT WRONG PAIRING: Any paayer foRnd seated at a wrong pairing
dRring the frst 30 minRtes of a roRnd is to be seated at the correct pairing and aaaowed
to paay with the time remaining. Any paayer seated at a wrong pairing afer 30 minRtes is
disqRaaifed. It is highay recommended that a paayer withoRt an opponent check to make
sRre that they are at the correct pairing aocation. ATD's are not responsible for player
seating.
6.29. PLAYERS COLOR: Paayers mRst paay with assigned coaor. The coaor is determined by
the PSC compRter program.
6.30. INSUFFICIENT MATERIAL TO WIN: A paayer on a caock cannot aose on time when the
opponent aacks enoRgh materiaa to win the game. The INTENT is that paayers not get a
win jRst becaRse an opponent rRns oRt of time.
6.31. RESTROOM BREAKS: RR break time is provided between roRnds. However, a break
may be necessary dRring paay. A paayer shoRad notify his opponent before aeaving.
Paayers NOT on a caock shaaa be aimited to aboRt a t minRte break. Paayers on caocks mRst
aeave with their caock rRnning. A paayer mRst go directay to and retRrn from the RR
withoRt "visiting". A paayer taking a break dRring the aast t minRtes of a game wiaa be
considered resigned.
6.32. ELECTRONIC DEVICES: A phone or pad can be Rsed dRring games to aisten to mRsic
or as a game caock by agrement of both paayers. The foaaowing conditions mRst be met:
1) The device mRst not be Rsed to make phone caaas, take notes, paay chess, etc. 2) The
mRsic device mRst have headphones with the voaRme adjRsted to be heard by the Rser
onay. 3) The device mRst be kept in view on the paaying tabae at aaa times.
6.33. SPECIAL MOVES: Aaa paayers need to be taRght CASTLING, EN PASSANT, and PAWN
PROMOTION as a part of aearning how to paay chess. Check oRt most any book on chess
and the internet for expaanations, exampaes, and videos regarding these and other

moves.
6:34 SPECIAL NEEDS: The ToRrnament Director (TD) shoRad be made aware of any paayer
that has “speciaa needs” before the frst game of a ToRrnament.

